With the opening of the Northern Sea for international shipping routes, various vessels prefer to use this option to reach Europe as distance is significantly reduced if a ship is sailing through this route. In the same time, the demand to ensure ship safety rises as impact phenomenon between ship structures and ice causes numerous casualties. This work presented a numerical study with a concentration on contact between ship structures and levels. The double side skin of a chemical tanker was modelled with a shell element while a deformable characteristic was implemented on the ice as an indenter. Several target areas on the side structure were set as impact points based on its stiffener component. Different models of indenter were taken into account in order to observe structural responses and influences of external parameters, namely ice topology, while the described location parameters were taken as the ship's internal parameters. Impact force was presented with total energy, as well as the ratio between kinetic and internal energy. The deformation pattern was used as a verification of the collision process and its subsequent results. Finally, the behavior of the inner walls subjected to type indenters was observed as this component is the final component that maintains liquid cargo and resists an impact load.
INTRODUCTION
Due to global warming, the thickness and coverage area of the Arctic Sea ice gradually decreases, which makes Arctic marine transportation and exploitation for oil, gas and other resources possible. The Arctic route can greatly shorten the voyage from Asia to Europe and reduce the transport cost and time on the sea (Wang and Fan, 2011) . Meanwhile, the passing ships have to endure more rigorous environments and as a result, more accidents occur such as hull-ice collision accidents or low temperature damages. Therefore, the development of a new sea route needs to be further explored in order to ensure the safety of hull structures.
The issue of collision impact between structure and ice is seen as a serious matter since dangerous goods and even human life are at stake if an accident occurs. Compared to other parts of the ship such as the stern and stem, the side hull construction in the middle region, may be regarded as the most vital component in the collision phenomenon since structural integrity, water environment, and passenger's safety are dependent on this components condition prior and after fracture. Concerns regarding the safety of the middle region has been noted in previous research, such as in the research of Haris and Amdahl (2013) . Despite its role, other regions on the ship hull have also been studied when the hull is given different loads depend on impact area during contact, such fore end region's collision with upper deck of striking ship Prabowo et al., 2016) . In relation to impact, researchers focus on evaluating structural behaviors and defining critical scenarios. Each scenario can vary according to location, indenter's topology, velocity, involved objects, etc. which makes possible scenarios limitless. This situation is also part of the attractiveness of this field which is why it is widely studied.
Normally in the collision analyses, most of the research uses the striking body, such as the bulbous bow or rocks, as the rigid body to conduct the analysis. However, in the case of an interaction between ice and a structure, the mechanical property of level ice is different from the rigid body, which has high plasticity and can break easily (Suh et al., 2008) . In terms of ice characteristics, a series of actual experiments has been conducted by Jones et al. (2003) and Gagnon (Gagnon, 2004a; Gagnon, 2004b; Gagnon and Derradji-Aouat, 2006) in order to define the behavior and mechanical properties of ice when it is in contact with steel. However, the mechanical characteristics of steel materials for the stuck ship in a ship collision changes in a low temperature (Min et al., 2011) . Thus, both of the described aspects should be considered in the collision study to achieve more accurate results.
In this paper, several collision analyses had been performed using numerical simulations of hullice collisions. It considered the material properties for both the level of the ice and steel in a low temperature and it did a comparison to show the different outcomes using different material properties. A proposed ship model was presented based on a chemical vessel that may become a source of environmental disaster. Finally, it summarized the damaged characteristics of a side hull structure in several collision scenarios and presented a reference to improve the crashworthiness.
BASIC THEORY AND MATERIAL PROPERTY

Collision Theory Based on Ice
Interactions between ice and ships can be based on the principle of energy balance (Daley, 1999) . It can establish the appropriate ice load and models through the study of the collision process. The problem under discussion is one of the impact between two objects. It is assumed that one body is initially moving (the striking body) and the other is at rest (the struck body). This concept applies to a ship striking an ice edge, or ice striking an offshore structure. The energy approach is based on equating the available kinetic energy with the energy expended in crushing as well as the potential energy as presented in Equations 1 to 3.
where KEe denotes the available kinetic energy, IE denotes the energy expended in crushing, PE is the potential energy, ζm is mass displacement, ζc is crushing indentation displacement, and ζe is recoverable displacement.
These equations are the basis of the theory. Equation (1) can be solved for the indentation force Fn provided that the required kinematic and geometric values are known.
Material Property for Steel
Generally, the mechanical properties of material, i.e. modulus elasticity, yield strength, and tensile strength, are obtained from testing, such as in the tensile test. When the structure undergoes a plastic deformation, such as in an ultimate strength problem where the plastic strain is not greater, it can be regarded as a large deformation problem but not a large strain problem. In this case, the effects of the material properties in the plastic zone due to inaccuracies is relatively small. However, in the problem of a ship collision in which a member failure and large strain have occurred, the analysis results for the structural behavior can be affected significantly by the plastic material property. Therefore, it is very important to obtain the basic mechanical property for steel, especially in a low temperature. According to the tensile test in one axial, the equation of nominal strain can be received as follows:
where ΔL denotes the elongation value of specimen in the tensile test, L0 denotes the original length of specimen in the tensile test, and L is the final length of specimen in the tensile test. Holloman (1945) presented the relation between stress (σ) and strain (ε) by strain hardening exponent (n) and strength coefficient (K) in the stage of plastic deformation as shown in Equation (5). 
where x is log σ, y is log ε , and N is the number of data. Table 1 : Mechanical properties of steels in different temperature (Min et al., 2011) .
Previous work of Min et al. (2011) observed the mechanical properties of steel in polar conditions. Material type GL-DH32, GL-DH36, and GL-EH36 were taken into consideration. These materials can be used as a defined material for the outer shells of vessels that are sailing through lowtemperature regions. They have been respectively tested at room temperature, -30 C and -50 C by the standard specimen of ASTM (2008). In comparison with the results at room temperature, the yield stress increases by approximately 10% to 13% at -30 C and by 13% to 19% at -50 C, meanwhile the tensile strength increases by about 9% at -30 C and 11% to 14% at -50 C. The mean results of the material properties are shown in detail in Table 1 .
Material Property for Level Ice
As mentioned above , the material property for level ice is different from the rigid body, which has high plasticity and can break easily. There are several material models used to simulate the ice properties and a crushable foam material is currently the most effective. This paper tested the ice model using a crushable foam material model in a dynamic analysis. This material model of Gagnon's is taken into account as it is proposed based on a collision experiment between a ship and ice. Also, this model is implemented in an ice-compressive simulation which is the main idea of the present work.
The details of the ice model are explained in Gagnon's crushable foam ice model which was initially developed to reproduce the spatial pressure-area curve with a high central peak load (Gagnon and Derradji-Aouat, 2006) . That model is based on the crushable foam material model where the deformation is mostly unrecoverable. A material model is used for crushable foams in side impacts and other applications where cyclic behavior is unimportant. The foam model is strain rate dependent and crushes one-dimensionally with a Poisson's ratio that is essentially zero. The small Poisson's ratio limits the material's deformation in directions other than the loading direction. The main parameters of the ice model are presented in Table 2 . The characteristic of stress and strain is applied based on Gagnon's model which is given in Figure 2 . 
PREPARATION AND METHODOLOGY
Collision Interaction Scenario
There are many types of possible scenarios between ships and ice. For example, the bow, shoulder, and mid-body areas may directly impact the ice. For this paper, an object ship was chosen to pass through a route opened by an icebreaker and the side structure collided with the ice from surrounding as compressive ice, which is a high probability in actual accidents. The scenario and the interaction area in this study were respectively shown in Figure 2 . In other words, ice loads are localized, when being applied to the hull structure, and can be idealized as the ice vertically impacts the hull. In order to know the normal damaged characteristics of a side hull structure, a level ice model was used and it collided with a side structure in the setting condition.
Engineering Model and Configuration
A target ship was built based on a Korean Register 17 000 DWT chemical tanker and its hull structure was designed using double side skin construction. The principal dimensions of the target ship are presented in Table 3 . In order to achieve good results with a reasonable time process, the implementation of fine mesh is vital. After fine meshing the designated target structure (Figure 3) , a total characteristic number of a numerical model was used consisting of 61 560 nodes and 63 594 elements. The mesh size should be selected so that the modelled section can finely represent the nonlinear behavior of the ship structure. Areas where high local stress and large deflections are expected need to be modelled with fine mesh. The implementation of quadrilateral elements that are nearly square in terms of shape are preferable. During structure modelling, the web of a longitudinal stiffener is to be divided into at least three elements. The flange of a side longitudinal can be modelled by a shell or beam elements.
The side shell, web frame, and inner skin can be defined into an element that is the same as the web of the side longitudinal, in which the shell element is taken as the main consideration. The area of outer structure which is unexpected contact with ice in event of collision is implemented by coarse mesh since deformation is unlikely found in this area. Based on real investigation and other simulation for collision accidents, the damaged deformation mainly occurred around the collided zone. Therefore, the boundary condition of the struck body (side structure) was set to be fixed, especially in both ends of the model as shown in Table 4 . The striking body had been set for level ice in the first stage, so that the damage could be observed more intuitively. According to the requirements of the International Association of Classification Societies (IACS) and scenario configuration, the speed of the ship in a polar passage is in the range of 1 to 3 m/s depending on the ice-breaking speed and environmental conditions. Therefore, for the present dynamic simulation, it was set that the side structure impacted level ice with a speed of approximately 1.5 m/s in this paper, which was assumed to be equivalent to the same speed when going through an ice channel. Generally, the side hull construction is combined with inner and outer shells, stringer, web frames, and longitudinal frames. Based on previous research in steel-ice interaction, due to the bigger size of level ice or other ice objects, it is not necessary to take every part of the side structure as a target in order to do the analysis in the collision simulation (Bae and Cao, 2014) . All of the impacting locations can be divided into 3 main core regions as shown in There are 3 impacting regions applied to the hull structure respectively and the crosses show the first contact point in a collision with level ice:
1. Region A: the collision simulation is done in the shadow area -A to evaluate the deformation and failure of the hardest part in the side structure; 2. Region B: the collision simulation is done in the shadow area -B to evaluate the deformation and failure of the relatively harder part in the side structure; 3. Region C: the collision simulation is done in the shadow area -C to evaluate the deformation and failure of the weakest part in the side structure. According to the ice collision scenario and the properties of level ice's thickness, it is usually less than 1.0 m. The 3 kinds of typical colliding objects are summarized in Figure 5 . The following models represent different geometries of level ice and structural models of the side hull construction respectively. 
CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS
The results would show different damage around a specific area, which includes the impacting influence on the different structures. After conducting the dynamic analyses, several structural responses of the collision scenario were collected as follows. The limit state of the analysis is that the inner shell plate ruptures would result in some serious consequences. Figure 6 showed the fluctuation of impact force from different level ice models during an interaction with area A. There were several kinds of damage forms in the collision process such as bending, membrane tensile and tearing. Initially, depending on the material property, the structure could resist the spontaneous load from an interaction between structure and ice which formed the first high peak regarded as a (Figure 7a ). Nevertheless, after passing the peak point, the resistance capability was observed to reduce quickly on account of the main structure breaking. Following this phenomenon, several small fluctuations were recorded during the collision process until the final peak point which was regarded as b in Figure 7b . The structures had resisted the external impact, which meant that it was assumed that the structural component would get torn if the force passed through the final fluctuation after the second peak point. Meanwhile, both of the peak points represented the tensile or contraction of a structural component during the collision process.
The average total energy of side hull structures is reported in Figure 8 , which includes the results from the 3 kinds of level ice models. From the results, it could be found that the shell plate, web frame, and stringer had a high capability value respectively. It was indicated that when these three components made contact with ice, the arrangement of these components was successfully protecting the inner plate so this part did not absorb remarkable energy when the structure was penetrated by compressive ice. The side shell, that was the first component to contact the level ice, is the structure where most of the membrane tensile and tearing deformation happened, and it absorbed more energy than the web frame and stringer. The web frame and stringer were also main parts which not only absorbed energy but also contributed to the prevention of the failure of the inner shell plate as the level ice kept advancing in the penetration process. The comparative response in Figure 9 presents the ratio between kinetic and internal energy. The peak point was ob-
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tained in the range between 0.5 to 0.7 s during the collision process which meant ice could penetrate respected structural components and thus, the ratio went down as the ice began to crumble. Normally, the breaking time of an inner shell plate is important data for researching ship collisions, which can determine whether the whole ship is safe and whether there is pollutant leakage or not. According to the limit time, when the inner shell plate ruptures or exceeds the maximum permissible deformation (Table 5) , it shows that the difference is small. Therefore, it leads to the conclusion that the strength of the double side skin has dependable strength which is successfully and widely distributed on the impacting area. A remarkable distinction was not found which also indicates that there are no weak spot on the proposed target point. This result also highlights a good relationship between structural characteristics. Area A which is mainly strengthened by an intercostal web frame and longitudinal stiffener is considered to be the strongest structure which also needs a longer time process to destroy this target. Other results also produce satisfaction as Area B which consists of a plate and longitudinal stiffener is indicated to be stronger than Area C which is not strengthened by transverse nor longitudinal components. Finally, in order to study the influence of the ice characteristic in the numerical simulation analysis, an additional analysis was conducted in which a rigid characteristic (Table 6 ) was implemented in the ice model. The same mechanical properties were used in rigid ice during an additional simulation where a comprehensive ice model was chosen as an indenter. The condition of the inner shell during a collision with crushable and rigid ice is reported in Figures 10 to 11. It can be found from the results of Figures 10 and 11 that the rigid ice model delivered more remarkable damage than the crushable one, especially for the level of displacement. As rigid characteristics were applied in the ice model, the indenter could maintain its shape in constant condition which meant it was able to continuously deform its double side skin during the collision process. Different conditions were presented by the crushable ice model which slowly degenerated as it crumbled down. The implementation of the crushable ice model can be considered good enough to produce realistic results, especially in considering the crushing process of ice itself which is an interesting part of polar and low temperature fields. However, if the worst case is taken as a main observation, especially in assessing local and global resistance of ship structures and observing the highest limit and capability of structures subjected to impact or accidental loads, rigid characteristics will provide reasonable results that can estimate structural resistance even in the most extreme conditions, e.g. during impact with a larger object. Accompanied by the polar research, the combination of rigid and crushable analyses will deeply develop and improve simulation accuracy as well as further development on the design of double side side skin structure, such as the selection on steel strength level, and reduction of the total weight.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the preceding parts, this paper summarized the normal procedure of numerical simulation analysis for ship-ice collision. Furthermore, it discussed the importance of mechanical properties in the collision analysis, especially for an ice collision, and a comparison test using different material properties for ice was also undertaken. It showed the essential relationship between the polar research and ship-ice collision analysis, which needed the polar ice data and the properties of marine steel in low temperatures. The implementation of these variables are highly encouraged by the present author in further analysis, since calculation, simulation, survey, and experiment are continuously needed to observe various structural results for safety improvement and even design development for polar ships and related vessels.
Finally, this paper presented the damaged characteristics of side hull structures in a hull-ice collision. From the results of numerical simulation analysis, there were several kinds of confirmed damage forms in the collision process , such as bending, membrane tensile and tearing. Especially for the shell plate, a lot of deformation always appeared whenever a collision occurred. Nevertheless, as with the preceding viewpoints, the shell plate was considered to deliver a major contribution in its ability to resist the colliding force on a large scale. Results on energy response during a collision process also indicated that other strong structures -web frames and stringers -provided good resistance so the inner hull was unable to be penetrated by an indenter. Based on the present work, in order to improve the crashworthiness, attention on how to prevent the main structure tearing or make it happen as late as possible based on the damage characteristics of side structure, it is recommended that this aspect be added as a parameter in assessing structural capability, especially accounting for impact load. Comparative studies between crushable and rigid characteristics is seriously encouraged to be performed widely in structural analysis in which the crushing mode of ice model is taken as the main observation.
